Intron Length Variation Observed in the Creatine Kinase and Ribosomal Protein Genes of the Swordfish Xiphias gladius
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Introns may accumulate much higher genetic variation than exons. Universal primers were designed from the conservative nucleotide sequences of exons to amplify the flanking intron. Length variations in the S7 ribosomal protein (RP) gene intron 1 and mitochondrial creatine kinase (CK) gene intron 6 of the swordfish Xiphias gladius were found. Single or two banded fragment patterns in each individual were observed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Nucleotide sequence analysis revealed that highly polymorphic fragment patterns observed in the RP gene intron 1 were due to different numbers of a TG repeat (microsatellite). The length of the CK gene intron 6 was dimorphic, in which presence or absence of a 24 bp block was responsible for longer or shorter introns. Additional minor nucleotide insertions/deletions were observed independent of the RP microsatellite and the CK 24 bp block regions. The results of this investigation indicate that introns may be good sources of intraspecific genetic variation for population genetic studies and that the same set of primers can be used to amplify homologous intron regions even among distant species. Further, the conserved exon primed PCR strategy may be useful to prevent appearance of priming site polymorphism (null allele).
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Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) and nucleotide sequence analyses of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) are common techniques for detecting genetic variation within and between fish populations. This is primarily because mtDNA is homoplasmic and present in high copy number per cell, making it easy to purify and analyze. It is believed that the maternally inherited mtDNA is likely to show more differences among populations than nuclear DNA because of its smaller effective population size.1 MtDNA analyses have been applied to the study of genetic stock structures of highly migratory cosmopolitan fish species, and heterogeneity in haplotype frequencies between samples from different ocean basins was observed in several species such as northern bluefin tuna Thunnus thynnus,2,3 albacore T. alalunga4 and swordfish Xiphias gladius.5,6 In the albacore and swordfish, mtDNA genotype frequency distributions of the samples collected in the South Atlantic Ocean were intermediate between those of the North Atlantic and Indo-Pacific.4,6 However, mtDNA analyses do not have the power to cope with population mixture nor can they verify whether a local sample is from a single Mendelian population.

A more detailed population genetic study requires the investigation of genetic polymorphism in the nuclear DNA. Several DNA-level assays on nuclear genome have been developed, and by incorporating the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), the detection of microsatellites,9 randomly amplified polymorphic DNAs (RAPD),10 and restriction site polymorphisms (RSPs) at anonymous single copy sequences (scDNA)11 are becoming conventional. Yet, all these assays based on PCR amplification may have inherent problems leading to genotype artifacts. Especially when anonymous non-coding sequences are targeted, polymorphism at PCR primer sites may result in differential amplification of alleles.12 Intron-targeted PCR was introduced to find neutral nuclear DNA polymorphism in marine animals.13 Since intron-targeted PCR usually employs primers designed from the conservative exon sequences, polymorphism at primer sites is likely to be rare. Endonuclease digestion of the amplified fragment is usually applied to find codominant alleles,14-15 although in some cases alleles may be distinguished by length difference of the amplified fragments.16

We have investigated introns as a source of genetic polymorphism for a fish population genetic study. For amplifying introns, universal primers designed by Palumbi et al.17 targeting the 6th intron of creatine kinase gene were employed. Also, we have found conserved exon sequences in the S7 ribosomal protein gene between fish and amphibian, which allowed us to design universal primers to amplify the flanking intron. In this paper, we report intron length polymorphisms for the creatine kinase and ribosomal protein genes of the swordfish Xiphias gladius.

Materials and Methods

Fish Samples and DNA Preparation
Swordfish Xiphias gladius samples, derived from our
laboratory collection, were caught in six oceanic basins (Mediterranean Sea, North Atlantic, South Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Northwest Pacific and Southeast Pacific). Detailed information of these samples is available elsewhere. Crude nucleic acids were extracted from fresh, frozen or ethanol preserved muscle using the standard phenol/chloroform method.

Design of Primers and PCR Amplification

A pair of primers to amplify the 1st intron of the S7 ribosomal protein (RP) gene was designed from the conserved sequences of exons 1 and 2 of puffer fish *Fugu rubripes* and frog *Xenopus laevis*. The sequences of RPEX1F and RPEX2R are 5'-'TGGCCTTCTTG-CCGTC-3' and 5'-'AACTCGTCTGGCTTTTCCGC-3', respectively. Primer sequences to amplify the flanking region of exons 6 and 7 containing the entire intron 6 of the creatine kinase gene (CK) were from Palumbi et al. The sequences of the primers designated as CK6F and CK7R are 5'-'GACCACTCCAGTGCATCT-3' and 5'-'CAGGTGCTGTTCCACATGA-3', respectively. The PCR reaction mixture contained 0.2 U Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Norfolk, USA), 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1.0 μl 10× buffer (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Nor- folk, USA), 2 mM MgCl2, 10 pmol of each primer, and 10 to 50 ng template DNA. The volume of the reaction mixture was made up to 10 μl with sterile distilled water. PCR was carried out with an initial denaturation at 95°C for 1.5 min, followed by 30 cycles of amplification (denaturation at 95°C for 1 min, annealing at 60°C for 1 min, and extension at 72°C for 2 min, with a final extension at 72°C for 10 min). PCR products were electrophoresed through a 2% agarose gel in TBE buffer (50 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, and 48.5 mM boric acid) to confirm amplification.

Cloning and Nucleotide Sequence Analysis of the PCR Products

PCR products were directly subjected to cloning without further purification. Cloning was carried out using a TA cloning vector, PUC11 (3.9 kbp) (Invitrogen, San Diego, USA). Plasmids isolated from *Escherichia coli* by a general method were digested with Eco RI, and those containing target PCR products were screened. The nucleotide sequences of the inserted PCR products were determined by automated sequencing (Applied Biosystems model 373A, USA) using a Taq dye terminator cycle sequencing kit (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Norfolk, USA) with M13 reverse and M13 (+20) forward primers, those used for amplification and internal primers designed from the determined nucleotide sequences. The Clustal V program was used to align the sequences, and the sequences were realigned by eye.

Results

Nucleotide Sequence Analysis of the Cloned Fragments Amplified by RP Primers

Electrophoretic patterns of the amplified RP fragments are shown in Fig. 1. Highly polymorphic fragment patterns were observed, but all individuals showed either one or two banded phenotypes suggesting that these length variants were of a single locus. Four swordfish individuals (one from Japan, two from Peru and one from Brazil) showing two banded phenotypes were selected for cloning, and the nucleotide sequences of the two fragments (two clones) in each individual were determined. The nucleotide sequence of one clone (Brazil 16D) is shown in Fig. 2. Homology investigation between this sequence and *Fugu* and *Xenopus* S7 ribosomal protein gene indicated that the amplified fragments consisted of the entire exon i and intron i, and the partial sequence of exon 2. These exons were observed to be highly conserved among the three species. Although the intron was poorly conserved, there remained several common motifs between the swordfish and *Fugu*. A dinucleotide (TG) repeat (microsatellite) was observed at site 667 in the swordfish. Alignment of sequences of eight clones obtained from the swordfish individuals indicated the sequences to be almost identical to one another except for the dinucleotide repeat number (Fig. 2, double underlined) and a few nucleotide insertion/deletions and substitutions in the intron (Fig. 3). Variation in the number of the TG repeat appears to be responsible for the fragment length polymorphism, although minor insertion/deletions and several nucleotide substitutions were observed independent of the TG repeat unit. Deletion of three nucleotides (ATT) was observed at 5' end of the repeat unit in one clone (Peru 5B).

An internal primer (RPSWF) was designed from the conserved central region (see Fig. 2), and several samples were amplified using this internal primer and reverse primer RPEX2R. The amplified fragment patterns were identical, except for the size, with those amplified using RPEX1F and RPEX2R primers, indicating that the length variants were of a single gene locus.

Nucleotide Sequence Analysis of the Cloned Fragments Amplified by CK Primers

Electrophoretic patterns of the PCR products amplified using the CK6F and CK7R primers are shown in Fig. 4. One or two banded phenotypes were observed in the 600-630 bp size range, and these were tentatively considered as homozygotes and heterozygotes, respectively. Amplifica-
Fig. 2. Nucleotide sequence of a clone (Brazil 16D) containing amplified RP intron 1.

The two exons are boxed. Primers and directions are shown by underlines with arrowheads. Double underlined region containing dinucleotide (TG) repeats was picked up for multiple sequence alignment.

Fig. 3. Aligned partial DNA sequences of RP intron (double underlined region in Fig. 2) of eight clones from four individuals.

The far left columns indicate locality, individual number and clone (alphabet). The same nucleotides with those of the top reference sequence are shown by dots, while deletions are denoted by dashes. Nucleotide sequences of the entire insert are available in GenBank under the accession numbers of U95515 to U95521.

Fig. 4. An agarose gel electrophoresis profile of the amplified mitochondrial creatine kinase gene (CK) intron 6 of the swordfish (Xiphias gladius).

At the left is the molecular marker (GIbco BRL 1 kb ladder). Single or double-banded phenotypes are observed in the 600-630 bp range. Several other fragments are seen with less than 450 bp.
Fig. 5. Nucleotide sequence of a clone (Japan 1A) containing the amplified CK intron 6.

The two exons are boxed. Primers and directions are shown by underlines with arrowheads. Two regions (A and B, double underlined) containing nucleotide insertion/deletions were picked up for multiple sequence alignment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan1 (A)</td>
<td>GATCCAGCTCCCCGAGTAAAAAAGCTGAGGAC7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan3 (A)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pers6 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sjava13 (A)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acma11 (A)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acma17 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWA1 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med1 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med2 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan1 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan3 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pers6 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sjava13 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rswa12 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acma11 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWA1 (B)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med1 (A)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med2 (A)</td>
<td>T...C...G...A...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 6. Aligned partial DNA sequences (regions A and B in Fig. 5) of the CK intron of twenty-four clones from twelve individuals.

The far-left columns indicate locality, individual number (alphabet). The same nucleotides with those of the top reference sequence are shown by dots, while deletions are denoted by dashes. Nucleotide sequences of the entire insert of clones Brazil17, Japan1, Med1, NWA1, Pers6, Sjava15 are available in GenBank under the accession numbers of U73528, 75529, 76547, 76548, U95522 to U95529.

Fig. 7. An agarose gel electrophoresis profile of the CK intron amplified using internal primers (CKSWF and CKSWR, see Fig. 5).

At the left is the molecular marker (GIBCO BRL 1 kb ladder). When nested PCR was performed, 1/100 to 1/1000 dilution of the 1st PCR products were used. The same individuals shown in Fig. 4 were used, and identical patterns were obtained.

Discussion

In the frog *Xenopus laevis*, six introns of the S7 ribosomal protein gene encode small nuclear RNA (snoRNA U17). Cecconi et al. found that four of the six introns of the *Fugu* homolog shared several conserved motifs with those of *Xenopus*, and they appeared to maintain the conserved shape of the snoRNA secondary structure. Cecconi et al. suggested that the first two introns in the *Fugu* S7 ribosomal protein gene were pseudogenes, because no snoRNA secondary structure was observed and the RNA complementary sequences (rRCS) were absent. No rRCS was observed in the swordfish intron 1, and the computer generated secondary structure did not show any matches with those of *Fugu* and *Xenopus*. Hence, it is very likely that intron 1 of the swordfish S7 ribosomal protein
gene is a diverged pseudocopy of snoRNA U17 as in *Fugu* and that the pseudogene might have allowed the microsatellite expansion. Microsatellites in introns are not unusual. There have been a number of such reports using the length variation as a genetic marker. Usually fragment length difference in a microsatellite locus is assumed to result from differences in the number of repeat units. As demonstrated in the present study, however, minor nucleotide insertion/deletions may exist independent of the repeat unit. Thus, fragment analysis of microsatellite loci should proceed with caution.

PCR-based nuclear DNA assays for detecting genetic polymorphism may be accompanied by two main problems which may lead to erroneous conclusions in studies of population genetics. One is amplification of multiple paralogous loci, resulting in heterozygote excess. The other is differential amplification of alleles within a locus due to polymorphism at a PCR priming site, resulting in homozygote excess. Although it is necessary to confirm whether the PCR-based variants are inherited in a Mendelian fashion, as demonstrated by laboratory crosses of mussels, that is usually very difficult for most natural populations of marine fishes. Amplification of multiple paralogous loci can be largely circumvented by increasing reaction stringency. Reaction stringency used in this study may be high enough to eliminate this factor. However, fragment amplification from multiple paralogous loci was obvious when universal CK primers were used, and our preliminary PCR attempts for other species such as the northern bluefin tuna *Thunnus thynnus*, southern bluefin tuna *T. maccoyii*, blue marlin *Makaira mazara*, flounder *Paralichthys olivaceus* and crucian carp *Carassius auratus* also amplified multiple fragments even at high stringency (annealing temperature of 60–62°C). Fortunately, the fragments from the paralogous loci appeared not to impede genotype scoring in the swordfish. Idential fragment patterns obtained by both universal exon primers and internal primers are also indicative of fragment length variation within a single locus. Agreement of population genotype frequencies with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium will be another criterion for the Mendelian behavior of the nuclear gene markers found in this study. The strategy employing highly conserved exon sequences to design the semi-universal PCR primers also considerably reduces the risk for differential amplification of alleles. Furthermore, the conserved exon primers have the additional advantage of amplifying homologous gene regions among distant fish species, as described above.

Optimum fragment size for analysis appears to be different for the variant type of the target sequence. Restriction site polymorphisms (RSPs) may be more frequently found in longer fragments, while length difference may be more accurately estimated in shorter fragments. The exon-pruned intron targeted PCR strategy employed in the present study might be more suited for RSP investigation, because the amplified fragment is usually larger than the optimum size for fragment size analysis. When intron length variants are found, subsequent design of internal primers closer to insertion/deletion or microsatellite regions to amplify a shorter fragment may be profitable for accurate size determination. However, a dilemma is that the internal primers within an intron sequence may again be a cause of priming site polymorphism. To avoid this, it is necessary to investigate the nucleotide sequence variation in the intron in order to design conservative internal primers. Or, we might have to wait development of novel techniques to accurately determine the size of relatively long fragments.
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